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Happenings
Black-Eyed Susan Lease

C ity officia ls including W alter
H orton of the C omptroller’s O ffice
came to the  Jan. 28  Task F orce
meeting to point out that the three-
year lease for the Black-Eyed Su-
san D inner C ruise  to dock year-
round on Broadway P ier ends this
year. They asked whether it should
be renewed and heard a reprise of
‘Pointers’ reasons for opposing the
M ississippi-style sternwheeler three
ye a rs  a go .  T he  C ity  re ce ive d
$25,000 annually, said H orton. The
‘Susan currently is in C ambridge for
repa irs but is due  back la te  this
month.  For those caring to address
the  issue : 4 1 0 .3 9 6 .4 7 7 1  o r
walter.horton@ baltimorecity.gov.
Parking Permit Polka

N e ighborhood  R e side ntia l
Parking Permit distribution will be
on Tuesday, Feb.19, at 6:30PM  at
M ax’s D arthouse (formerly M ax’s
S ide ba r)  ne xt door to  M a x’s
Ta phouse , a t 7 3 7  S . Broa dwa y
S quare , thanks to G a il and R on
Furman of M ax’s. Permits must be
paid for before that date at the Park-
ing Authority (which is closed on
F e b .  1 8 )  o r on  line  a t ( w w w. -
ba ltim orepre fparking.com ). Bring
completed online  rece ipt, vehicle
registration in your name with the
correct address and proof of resi-
dency. And thank Liz N izamoff of
the R esidents’ Association for this
notice.

Helen’s Corner Bar was multi-storied.
Photo by Lew Diuguid

Urgent: Red Alert

Name That Pirate Ship
Two mothers from C anton and

one  from  F e ll’s P oint inte nd to
launch a pirate ship for junior sea-
farers, including the ir own seven
re a dy custom e rs. La ure n Bolin,
C a ra  Joyce  a nd E rin Tscha ntre t
(443.804.6393) would load their 48-
foot two-master at Ann Street W harf
but dock it elsewhere. For the hour
cruises in the summer they expect
to charge about $20, and they are
looking for a skull and cross bones
sort of name. The winner will be an-
nounced on Privateers’ D ay, April
19. The prize: a charter cruise for
48. Enter at www.P irateQ uest.us.

Rio in Highlandtown
Viva Brasil! comes to the C re-

ative Alliance at the Patterson The-
ater, 2134 Eastern Ave., on Feb. 22-
24, with dinner and a performance
of “Violence N ext Door: G rowing Up
in the Favela and the H ood” on Fri-
day; dinner and a  S amba D ance
Party, including lessons, on Satur-
day; and a free C apoeira R oda au-
dience participation windup on Sun-
da y a fte rnoon .  F or de ta ils ,
4 1 0 .2 7 6 .1 6 5 1  or  www.cre a tive -
a lliance.org.
Revising the Zoning Code

W ith the rezoning of the ‘Point
recently completed, the  P lanning
D epartment is rewriting the Zoning
Code itself, and is seeking residents’
input through open houses. T he
nearest is at the new Pratt Library
branch, 3601 Eastern Ave., 11AM -
1PM  on Saturday, Feb.16.

Sale: 3 Prime Thames Sites

By Bob Keith
   Three neighborhood
organizations are co-
sponsoring a public meeting
on Wednesday, Feb. 13, in
response to concerns about
the Maryland Transit
Administration’s proposals
to bring Red Line light-rail
trains through Fell’s Point on
lanes “dedicated” to transit.
This would be achieved by
converting Fleet and
Aliceanna to one-way streets
and taking over either half
the parking or half the travel

lanes, or some combination, for exclusive use
by the trains. Scores of curb parking spaces,
maybe hundreds, would be lost.

Alarmed by this prospect, the Residents’
Association, Community Organization, and
Development Corp. have scheduled the
meeting 7PM at Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
St. Everyone is invited, including neighbors
from Canton, also affected. MTA planners will
explain and field questions about the
“dedicated lane” proposals as well as a more
recent alternative of bringing light rail through
the ‘Point in a far more expensive tunnel under
Aliceanna, with stops at Central, Broadway,
Lakewood Ave. and Canton Crossing.

Ballots will enable attendees to express
their views, including a box calling on the MTA
to recognize that the dedicated lane options
are not “reasonable” and therefore should be
taken off the table before they go any further
in the planning process. There will be more
options than yes or no. Several community
proposals will be introduced, intended to
improve on some of the alignments offered by
the MTA after several years and $20 million
of planning. They include:

!A premium crosstown Red Line Metro
Service between West Baltimore’s MARC
station and Bayview Medical Center, utilizing
the Franklin Street “ditch,” two miles of the
existing Green Line tunnel, and a surface right
of way east of Hopkins Hospital to Bayview.

!A presentation of the popular Portland-
style streetcar chosen by the MTA for its light
rail trains and by the Charles Street
Development Corp. for its proposed streetcar
line, showing how this vehicle can operate
individually in traffic without taking out
parking or travel lanes.

The MTA hopes to submit a Draft
Environment Impact Study to local officials
and the Federal Transit Administration by
April 11. At this stage, it’s a matter of
perfecting the options, not choosing among
them. The MTA will present a “locally
preferred alternative” to the general public in
August for a six-week review. Final decisions
are expected early next year. If you want to
influence what goes into the pot for
consideration, and what’s not, come to the
meeting, absorb the information and be heard.

on the Red Line

With most of the nation’s real estate mar-
ket writhing in a sub-prime mortgage crisis,
three of historic Fell’s Point’s prime proper-
ties on the waterside of Thames Street west of
Broadway are for sale—for well over a mil-
lion dollars each. The sellers say interest is
brisk, and the ex-Admiral’s Cup on the cor-
ner has a contract.

The asking price for the bar building, ac-
tually two being offered as a unit in an estate
sale, is $1.5 million, said the seller, Doug Bur-
gess. The name on the stoop is J.B. Bachenski,
1916, and wondrous bar tales come with it,
running through his daughter, who called it
Helen’s Corner. She died in 1997. Mark Walker
chronicled her lifetime attachment to the prop-
erty in last April’s ‘Pointer.

Next door, at 1643 Thames, the seller is
John Buchheit, a.k.a. Crabby Dick, who oper-
ated a tourist shop there after selling his crab
house on Broadway and moving to Delaware.
He foresees the possibility of a buyer consoli-
dating the properties and said he “is very
hopeful” that the change will be positive for
the ‘Point. He said nationally known chains
have expressed interest. Buchheit’s ex-restau-
rant is now part of the Market Place project in
the 600 block of Broadway but he still owns
the building with a sushi bar on the east side.

The building that houses the Brassworks
Company, at 1641 Thames, is for sale by the
owner Cray Merrill, who lives upstairs and
has operated the shop for 33 years. He is ask-
ing $1.4 million and hopes to find a buyer who
will lease back the Brassworks as he and his
wife move gradually into retirement.

The ‘Pointer’s transportation writer is a Maryland
Senate appointee to the Red Line Advisory Council.
He lives on Bond Street.
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Only in Fell’s Point-VI: When Wally Philandered, It Was With Jane

F e ll’s P oint Antique  D ea lers’ Asso-
cia tion: C a ll 410 .675 .4776 .

F e ll’s P oint C ommunity O rganiza -
tion meets a t Lemko H ouse , 603
S . Ann St., on second M ondays a t
7P M , 443 .791 .1717 .

T h e  F e ll’s  P o in t D e ve lo p m e n t
C orp: Board meets first Tuesday
of m onth a t 8 AM , F P D C  office ,
1730  Bank St.  410 .675 .8900 .

Fell’s P oint R esidents’ Association:
F irst W ednesdays, 7P M , Bertha ’s
2nd F loor.

G re e nspa ce  Action P a rtne rship:
S e cond Tue sda ys, 6 P M , V isitor
C enter 410 .732 .8232 .

S ocie ty  for  the  P reserva tion of
F e ll’s P oint and F edera l H ill: C a ll
4 1 0 .6 7 5 .6 7 5 0 .

Neighborhood Meetings
D ouglass P lace: Third W ednesday
of every other month a t the  P olish
N a tiona l A llia nce , 1 6 3 7  E a ste rn
Avenue , 410 .563 .1297 .

Trash
P lace trash, in cans only, for
pickup after 6AM  on M ondays
and Thursdays.

Recycling
P lace a ll recyclables - bottles,
cans, plastic (#1-7), paper and
cardboard - in bins or boxes, not
bags, on second and fourth
Fridays only.

to Fort Howard for detox. During his ab-
sence, Fell’s Point Jane, who had been living
with him, found out about two-timing Wally
and decided to get even.

Wally lived above a bar. Ms. Fell’s Point
Jane opened Wally’s refrigerator and emp-
tied it onto his mattress, confecting a giant
sandwich. This bed burrito sat there through
August. By Wally’s return it reeked to the
roof deck and was turning odd colors. Wally
threw it onto the sidewalk, losing a few cus-
tomers for the bar but giving those who
stayed a lot to talk about. This seemed to turn
Wally’s life around and Ms. Federal Hill took
him back. She owned several houses and even
bought him a boat - doubtless a Valentine.

Rope Rigging Workshop
A t the  V isitor C e nte r 1 7 2 4

Thames St., on all Saturdays in Feb-
ruary, 10AM -2PM , Steven Lampredi
offers a free workshop on traditional
handcrafts used to rig a sailing ves-
sel— using fiber rope and hemp and
nylon twine for seizing, splicing and
knots. T he  workshop is an open
house, as many sessions as you
wish, and come and go at any time.
M ateria ls are  provided. Lampredi
o ffe rs  m ore  in fo rm a tion  a t
410.675.4333 or 703.926.1604.

Schedules

Bill Struever in a sweater and more than
100 dignitaries in overcoats saluted the vision
of the late James Rouse on a cold Jan. 22 and
broke ground at Harbor Point for an $823 mil-
lion project to replace a polluting AlliedSignal
chromium factory. “It’s 15 years since Jim
Rouse said it was important for Allied not to
just put a fence around” the Brownfields site,
said Struever. The visionary Rouse referred to
the 27 stained acres as potentially the harbor’s
prime property.

The first building to go up on the site
remediated by Honeywell, the successor to
Allied, is to house offices of Morgan Stanley.
The New York bankers already are a client of
Struever in the Bond Street Wharf next door
and are bringing 900 new jobs to the city. He
also praised “the people who battled the road”
in Fell’s Point for saving the site, and that led
him to introduce Sen. Barbara Mikulski. The
ex-Fell’s Pointer recalled the neighborhood
sentiment that “it would be a cold day in Hell
before anything positive came south of
Caroline Street.”

Barely in the background was the issue of
whether Harbor Point is part of Fell’s Point.
The Sun’s coverage called it “near” the ‘Point.
But the general tenor of comments consistently
was to describe the project as a reclamation,
right down to the old ‘Point street names.

Others praising the initiative included
Gov. Martin O’Malley, Mayor Sheila Dixon
and Michael Beatty of H&S Properties,

Struever, Crowd Dedicate
Rehabilitated Harbor Point

“Off the Map” at the Corner
At the C orner Theater, 251 S .

Anne St., through Feb. 17, is “O ff
the M ap” by Joan Ackermann and
directed by Barry Feinstein, who has
been directing plays for the C orner
since its beginning in 1987. Fridays
and Saturdays at 8PM  and Sundays
at 2PM . C all 410.276.7837.

Photo by Bob Williams

The owner of Smedly’s at Fleet and Wolfe
Sts. took up a camera in the area’s effort to keep
illegal heavy trucks off the venerable through
streets.  During eight hours on a November day,
Bob Williams photographed 77 rumbling sus-
pects.  Many were dump trucks hauling from a
Harbor East construction site, now directed to
legal routes. But more pulled containers to the
port - - and the check didn’t cover truckers’ popu-
lar alternatives of Eastern Ave. or Aliceanna St.
Efforts led by Del Pete Hammen have resulted
in police stings and fewer, but still rampant,
violations.

FPCO, Politicians and Police Combine Against Nuisance Crime
By Colleen Doering
SE Baltimore Crime Watch

The Fell’s Point Community Organization
brought together crime-focused citizenry in a
meeting on Jan.17 to discuss heavy truck traf-
fic, police response to 911 calls, prostitution,
drug houses, grime, disturbances associated
with events, car break-ins and graffiti. Attend-
ees included Major Roger Bergeron, com-
mander of the Southeastern police district; his
Deputy Major Bill Davis; Lt. Darryl Desousa,
the newly promoted head of Southeast Opera-
tions; Sgt. Fred Dillon of Neighborhood Ser-
vices Unit in charge of prostitution stings, bar
inspections and raids; Delegate Pete Hammen,
and Kali Swift of the Mayor’s Office.

If you believe that nuisance crimes are
largely tolerated in Fell’s Point, you aren’t
alone. Many have voiced that same opinion
via blog, word of mouth, and public meetings.
The tone of this meeting, however, was dif-
ferent. Absent were the familiar excuses for
why police and city are incapable of affecting
real change. Instead, FPCO rallied together a

committed team on city, state, community and
enforcement fronts, all clearly fed up with
nuisance crime and other chronic issues afflict-
ing residents and businesses. Issue by issue,
practical plans were made and set in motion.

The addresses of suspected crime sites
were taken and specific plans for handling the
drug, trash and other offenses were discussed.
In past meetings, the police have cited enforce-
ment obstacles and limited resources, but this
time the dialogue inspired creative exchanges
for overcoming those challenges. Particulars
on foot patrols, community cooperation and
other resources were nailed down and imple-
mentation plans started. Issues such as chronic
car break-ins and unruly street people were
addressed. More meetings were avowed.

There were no excuses or arguments. Just
a firm resolve for change and plans for going
forward. Kudos to FPCO for organizing the
exchange and promoting change beyond their
traditional jurisdictional boundaries. For de-
tails of this meeting, and what you can do, see
blog at www.sebaltimorecrime.com.

Struever’s partner in the venture, and Scott
Sherman of the Environmental Protection
Agency. Honeywell said, “We congratulate all
who have worked so hard on developments
that will improve Baltimore’s economy and
opportunity for all its citizens.” The build-out
of the residential, office and parking struc-
tures, as well as an 11-acre public component,
is estimated at 15 years.

By Mark Walker
Years ago there was a character down

here nicknamed Wally, which was surpris-
ing, even though his surname was Wallace,
because his given name was Philander. He’s
now deceased. Wally had two girlfriends,
each named Jane. In this drinking man’s ver-
sion of “Captain’s Paradise”—the 1953 film
in which Alec Guinness captained a ferry on
conjugal visits between Gibralter and Algiers
—there was a wealthy Federal Hill Jane and
a not so wealthy Fell’s Point Jane. Unbe-
knownst to each other.

Eventually, Federal Hill Jane told Wally
not to come around until he sobered up.
Wally took that comment seriously and went


